gricultural production has clearly benefited from the development of the tractor. The tractor provides a traction device and mobile power source. However, operating large equipment with high clearance on uneven ground leads to stability and overturn issues. Around the world, tractor overturns are still a leading cause of agricultural production fatalities.
characteristics can then be used to define the tractor stability index and identify unstable conditions. Jackson, and J. Wilkerson, University of Tennessee; doi 10.13031/jash.22.11752) investigates the influence of actuation speed on the measured forces and quantifies the influence of friction. Raising forces exerted from a stopped position were higher than the forces exerted during continuous movement. Friction can result in a substantial increase in raising actuation forces but reduces the required lowering resistive forces.
Not only is this new research valuable, but the introduction and literature review in each article provide a significant historical resource. However, the research efforts should not stop here. Research into stability controls to avoid tractor overturns, further evaluation of foldable/deployable ROPS, and finite element analysis to lower ROPS costs are needed. Look for future articles related to these important ROPS and stability research topics in upcoming issues of the Journal of Agricultural Safety and Health.
